INDUSTRIAL
NEAT PRESSING, FORMING,DRAWING, PUNCHING AND PIERCING OILS
OIL-UK Vanishing Oils CN, CN40, CN60

OIL-UK SUPERDRAW AHT PASTE

• This is a range of high quality, low viscosity
vanishing oils, based on solvent and additive
technology, which provide excellent performance
and low odour.
• These products are selected on the basis of
varying degrees of drying times, against what is
most suitable to the customer’s application. They
are non-staining and upon evaporation leave no
discernible residue.
• OIL-UK Vanishing Oils are designed to give
excellent performance for pressing, forming,
punching and blanking operations, providing
excellent surface finish and prolonged tool life.

Special high performance cream coloured deep
drawing and forming paste which has been
specially designed for arduous applications using
new technology water based chemistry for easy
post-operation removal.

OIL-UK SUPERDRAW EP METAL
FORMING RANGE

Ultra-high performance, high lubricity extreme
pressure oils for a multitude of arduous metal
forming applications, including heavy duty
drawing, tube drawing, tube and pipe bending,
spring manufacturing, heavy-duty press working,
blanking, fine blanking and stamping operations.
Large range of ISO viscosity grades from 25 to 800

OIL-UK SUPERDRAW XP & XPE

High quality, low viscosity heavy-duty neat forming
and piercing oils, loaded with EP performance to
provide extended tool life and excellent surface
finish with minimal residue. Suitable for highly
arduous applications.

OIL-UK SUPERDRAW ST 4000

Superdraw ST4000P is a highly viscous polymer
enhanced lubricant containing high levels of
lubricity.
This product provides excellent performance when
used for cold reducing stainless steel tubes and
deep drawing stainless and high nickel alloys,
assisting metallic flow through considerable
reductions in both diameter and wall thickness.

OIL-UK SUPERDRAW 15-3

Super high performance synthetic chlorine-free,
low viscosity deep drawing and forming oil with
excellent wetting dispersion characteristics making
it suitable for highly arduous applications and large
heavy heavy duty forming operations. Suitable for
all metals.

SOLUBLE PRESSING, FORMING, DRAWING, PUNCHING AND PIERCING OIL
OIL-UK SUPERDRAW MULTI-SOL
Extreme performance, high lubricity, chlorine and sulphur free multi-application synthetic water soluble
metal forming oil suitable for a wide range of heavy-duty drawing, stamping, piercing and pressing
applications. This product is suitable for all metals and can be used at a variety of concentrations to obtain
optimum performance. Superdraw Multi-Sol also provides enhanced tool life, and leaves a virtual dry film
when used at low concentrations.
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